
TERMS OF SERVICE

DISCLAIMER:

Alchemy & Sage services are intended to provide accurate and reliable information about their health, but
are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease or condition. It is important to note that
the results of our testing are not a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis, or treatment. We
encourage our members to consult with their healthcare provider before making any decisions based on
the results of our testing. We do not make any claims or representations about the effectiveness of our
products or services nor guarantee the results nor are we liable for advice given by affiliates.

By visiting our site and/ or purchasing something from “Us/We”, “You” engage in our “Service” and agree
to be bound by the following terms and conditions (“Terms of Service”, “Terms”), including those additional
terms and conditions and policies referenced herein.

GENERAL:

1. You agree you are at least 18 years of age or am the legal guardian of the client You are signing
for. You acknowledge and hereby release any claims against Us or any of its affiliates, that
effective immediately upon execution, You release and forever discharge Us, any technicians,
affiliates or agents/employees, successors and assigns and the respective heirs, personal
representative and all persons, firms or corporation liable or who might be claimed to be liable,
whether or not herein named,from any and all damages, actions, causes or actions, claims of any
kind in nature, which You now have or may have in the future.

2. Alchemy & Sage is a division of Felis Knapp Chiropractic Center. You understand that all services
performed by (”Alchemy & Sage”) are designed to allow me to make informed decisions
regarding my health. I further understand that said services cannot determine specific disease



conditions I may have and do not replace diagnostic services offered by licensed physicians.

3. Alchemy & Sage and any parent, subsidiary, affiliated or related entities and companies do not
provide direct medical advice or services. The bioenergetic products and services offered by
Alchemy & Sage including, but not limited to, bioenergetic tests, bioenergetic scans, bioenergetic
reports and related products and services (collectively the “Bioenergetic Products and Services”)
are designed for educational and informational purposes only and are not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure, or prevent any disease, condition, complaint, illness or medical condition and are not
a substitute for professional services or medical advice. Seek the advice of a physician or other
qualified healthcare professional with any questions you may have; affiliates may be available for
an extra fee. These affiliates are operating under their own licenses and certifications. Never
disregard professional medical advice or delay seeking treatment. Alchemy & Sage is not
responsible for third-party interpretation, recommendation or advice or for any third-party
interpreting or providing recommendations or advice related to Alchemy & Sage or Bioenergetic
Products and Services. Alchemy & Sage does not recommend, endorse or make any
representation about the efficacy, appropriateness or suitability of any specific tests, products,
procedures, treatments, services, opinions, or health care providers.

4. I certify that Alchemy & Sage and its members have not suggested that I cease medical care I
may be currently receiving. I understand that decisions I make regarding my health and the health
care of those under my guardianship are my responsibility and certify that I will not hold Alchemy
& Sage and its members responsible for the consequences of my decisions. I have read the
terms and conditions of use here and alchemyandsage.com and understand and agree to the
terms and conditions set therein. I may retain a copy of this Informed Consent Statement for my
records. By my participation on this site, with Alchemy & Sage scans or any of its providers and
any electronic or physical signature, I hereby consent to the aforementioned.

SHIPPING
After purchasing your test, you will receive an e-mail within 72 hours with tracking information and
instructions. A notification will be sent once the kit has shipped.



EXPIRATION
Each order expires within 90 days of order. This is to ensure proper tracking and follow up for satisfaction
of results.

RESULTS DELIVERY:
Results will electronically arrive within 2-3 weeks of the testing center receiving your samples/kit. NOTE:
this is not from the date you order.

REMEDIES:
Remedy recommendations not included in the cost of any scan. On average, expect to invest around
$250-350 per tier recommended. Tier 1 & Tier 2 recommendations are listed in groups as they are
designed to work together. They are ordered one (1) time/round; the next round should be ordered based
on subsequent scan recommendations.

I have read all terms and fully understand that by ordering products & services of Alchemy &
Sage, I am taking full responsibility and freely, knowingly, and voluntarily entering into this
agreement.


